12 Days of Gorgeous savings,
one-day-only, one day at a time

Our last day, our biggest savings,
and our most limited time:
Save on BOTOX, KYBELLA, and all
INJECTABLE FILLERS!
TODAY, DECEMBER 16,
FOR 4 HOURS ONLY . . .
Prepay and save 25% on all your favorite
INJECTABLE TREATMENTS!
This is the one you've been waiting for . . . our biggest discount on our
most popular cosmetic treatments! Choose any combination of BOTOX
Cosmetic (to smooth frown lines and crows' feet), injectable fillers
JUVEDERM, VOLUMA, RADIESSE, RESTYLANE, PERLANE, and
VOLBELLA (to smooth lines and wrinkles and restore youthful contours
to face, cheeks, hands, lips), even KYBELLA (the injectable solution to
lose the double chin)!
Our office closes at 12:30 p.m. today, so you have just 4 hours
to take advantage of this best offer of the year -- our holiday
gift to you!

You must call (626) 793-7790 or email today,
December 16, between 8:30 am and 12:30 pm,
and prepay to secure today's savings. You may
schedule treatment at your convenience.
All injectables purchased today must be used in
one treatment session.
Thank you for celebrating The 12 Days of Gorgeous
with us! We wish you and your loved ones the
happiest of holidays, and we look forward to
continuing our partnership in healthy, beautiful
skin in the New Year!
The Fine Print
Each weekday from December 1
through December 16 you'll
receive an early-morning email
with details of that day's gorgeous
savings. You'll have until the end
of office hours THAT DAY
ONLY to call in or email and
prepay your order to take advantage of these daily offers. As always, you
may schedule prepaid services at your convenience. Special offers are
good for new bookings only.
In the spirit of giving, share this email with a friend!
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